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Opposed to the McFadl 
gressional measure to pro» 
dollar-an-ounce premium 
erican produced gold, 
make possible resumptioij 
mining In the United St] 
many banking institutions] 
West: They are afraid to| 
the gold myth with 
ears. To^hink of interte 
an' arbitrary and wholly 
value placed on an ounce 
years ago by the governun 
conditions were vastly diffe 
Wftat they are today, is a 
in the minds of the ultra

open

One exception________ we are j
note in the Harriman Natic 
of New York, which has cii 
clients and public ' in favo
measure.

"Do you know that wit 
crease in all commodities oi 
cent, in J919,
1914, gold was virtually 
commodity fixed in price, i 
could foot respond to the la 
ply and demand? 
would have gone to 
responding to the average 
the aforesaid circular expl 
you wonder, 
mining has ceased to be i 
and that our production h 
from $101,000,000 in 191i 
than $50,000,000 this

as compa

Other’ 
a pre

therefore, t

year I
In 1915 the British Emj 

duced 63.7 per cent, of the 
gold and the United States 
cent. Last year the British 
produced 70 per cent, and t 
ed Skates 16.6 per cent. T 
by estimate, the British pr. 
will be 76 per cent, of the 
while that of the United Sti 
be down to 12 per cent.

It was an axiom before ; 
that the nation or empire wh 
trolled effectively the 
suply was the one to be coi 
in other things. There is no 
show the war changed this.
' London auctions South 

gold to the highest bidder, 
vpry heavy premium is pal

wor

Free Electricity 
v for" Borne Lid
French Scientist Discovers 

Using Power From T

PARIS, Nov. 23.—Every I 
with its own electric genera* 
stallation is the dream whi 
E. Colardeau, French scient] 
pounded before the French a| 
of Sciences. “We waste too 
energy,” was his text, and 1 
ceeded to show how scandalo] 
the waste.

Wind power was wasted wn 
but even more culpable wa| 
waste of water power within 
own house. “The force of 
kitchen and bathroom tap is w| 
he’ declared and he put fern 
scheme which he believes 
made practicable to utilize th] 
fifom the water that 
kitchen tap. Paris derives its 
from a reservoir 200 feet aba 
city.

This is where M. Colardea 
vention comes in. In his owti 
he has fixed on his supply 
high speed water turbine, givi] 
ect energy to a dynamo, v-Uh 
tie battery of accumulators, 
time that the taps are turned ] 
little generation station

runs froi

won
the battery of accomplators. 
from the water. With his o 
stallation the scientist claims 
light one 500 candleipower la; 
twenty lamps of from fiftei 
twenty candlepower.

In-dtîe house he uses no otl 
stallation and it

costs him anything. Ii 
country places, M. Colardeau 
us»' the wind to pump water 
the required heights and so tr 
the wind energy Into water e 

i^ turn would be trans 
tot* electric energy with an ; 
atne similar to that described :

“When we’ve done that,” hi 
eluded, "we needn’t any longei 
fy about the exhaustion of th- 
stocke of the world.

never goes o

§*■
Struck by the back-fire of* 

while firing at a target, Harry 
staff, Kempvllle, may lose the
of one eye.

1*N*ves broke into the hoi 
Prank Hornsby, London, and « 

of money

■'Udege Leclalr, Coniston. lot 
7~® when h» fell through the q 
the smelter works, striking hi*
an the tracks. > =

The fool man and the wise 
sc* slow in catching

—uurnaie amount 
clothing was stolen.

on.
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oF«utput of the miners is no new 
question, ft was o» the boards long 

. I have heard

x i« who in ;Arsenic am S Cl in the world, »nl cast tbemselveg 
into the volcano with fU surglngibtN 

that, ilowe ot l«va: -He said there Is nd 
reeks, danger ot Japan beginning a war. 
post- The moment she did so she would'

written, or his replies- send a MtSf have Korea- and Manchuria in China 
news, and make it all’so casual that apon her i>ack- The hitter hatred 
he won’t think you are too heart- of japan, by the Chinese Is terrible, 

telephone fo'r Invitations'^»™?, °TT, not hearing. Then It'he In making a purchase in Manchuria
,_u*U», IBBSttSiiagaflSyg

respect. chfnese picked it up, spat upon it,
threw it on the ground and stemped

a Chin-'

x-
fig only i to THE WIE1H 

HE BMI[
on: -

v* Of tl 'tln-tho host,: for, ■theis.S
..... . ftevsüÉiÉilî honest miners aa&WËÊ.

ng letter by Joseph ever since the Government took con- 
T of Actlnollte, but trol of the coal mines, during the 

now of Toronto, will be read with war, the facilities tor the proper 
interest,— , working of the mines got worse and [ahead
Editor Ontario,— worse. And worse still, the manage^ every______ __

ment seemed to care less and less,' mum ot $1600- 
whether the full possible amount ot The commlAstoi 
coal waç got out or not. When you 
come to know the touts of the case 
you find there are many causes tor 
the decrease that are entirely be
yond the control of the workers.:
Owing to the great number of mlnefsT 
engaged in the war, many pits got 
into a bad state, from which they 
have not entirely recovered-. Pits 
have also been Idle through lack of 
trucks (or cam) to take the coal 

came on awa7- Then in other- pits there ia. a 
strong and vigorous, matured early, shortage of “tubs." I have heard-of 
not setback. The result was an ex- men .that 186 t0 throw the coal back 
cellent crop of tomatoes, which they trom the coal-face from six to ten 
quickly disposed of to the cannera at yards, before they can get it to the 
a top price. The experience of tmJSB “tubs,” that means turning the coal 
farmers who did not use an arsenical 0ver threes or four times In the pro
dope when putting out their tomato ceS8’ wasting time, strength and 
plants was quite the reverse. They I temper, that Is because the waggon 
found that worms or other insects ! was'not laid right up to the coal- 
devoured the roots of the young
plants, sp much so that large num- lt a workman makes a complaint 
hers had to be planted. This re- about any of'the handicap circum- 
sulted in a late crop, which could not stanceyhe has to work under, he is 
be disposed of to the same advantage told by an official "If doesn’t matter, 
as was the earlier crop raised in the he 18 on the minimum wage.” 
same district. ,7... A miner trom Monmouthshire

The present writer was not greatly writing In the London Daily News 
surprised to learn from an article In aa78 be knows ot cases where men 
The Globe’s Business and Industrial have been in the mines practically 
Section of the I9st inst., that the a11 day and have only been granted 
application tor a United States facilities to supply pne-sixth ot the 
patent that had been applied for output possible. And why the miners 
covering "an arsenic impregnated refused to accept output; as being the 
fertiliser” had been refused. It was governing factor in determining 
common rumor some forty years ago their Wages, as they know they have 
in this district that the late Prof. no real control over the output. The 
Rothwell, then-a member of the firm ancient Israelites could not produce 
of Stevens, Newberry & Rothwell, the full amount of bricks when they 
lessees of the Deloro‘mine, carried were not allowed to hate the straw; 
on extensive experiments In the use 
of arsenic In agriculture, 
perlments were carried on mainly on 
the farm of Captain Stevens, M or 
epar Detroit. It the professor left 
any records ot these experiments 
they would be most interesting 
ini just ai th#« tig*. §

The faet thgf ftoPliC&tUm for 
patent hereto referred tq W# not !
.allowed leaves the matter open |q be 1 
-taken up by anyone. The experience

“ssrsifk -
the application that was refused, in Representatives of Districts qf B. of 
SJTder that the farmers—not those Oft in the City, ; j
Canada and the Ùnited States alone,, ----------
but the farmers ot the whole world With the purpose ot studying the 
—may be able ta purchase supplies work and needs of the Methodist 
ef arsenical compounds suitable for Church In Canada, the Survey Com.- 
their varied requirements, it is up to mission has been sitting at Bridge 
the agricultural chemists and manu- str®et Methodist Chufch to hear evl- 
facturqrs of fertilisers to. supply » dence fro™ two laymen (mqn and 
crop protector whijgh can be produced womea) and two ministers from 
to conjunction with arsenic. each district of. the Bay of Quinte

The effectual protection ot grow- conference. Two very tote " 
ing crops, from Insects would result sessions have beep held, one with 
in solving some of thé problems ot the ministers representing the dfs- 
the high cost ot living. This can be tritia °t (the conference and another 
accomplished by an intelligent use of wlth the laity of the districts. This 
arsenic, to the soli by farmers. afternoon Oft.Key. G, Ridout.

JOSEPH JAMES. assistant secretary ot the commis
sion and secretary ot the Dominion 
Ministerial Support Committee gave 
out the following statement of the 
commission’s work here:

“We have discussed the proBlem 
ûî the rural church. The general 
feeling w58 that there was a need ef 
aéré,lâÿ leadership in all branches
Of church work. It Was also felt thatl hmüii CUPID MAKES A GOAL, 
the church should make more ad- „

, equate proviso the the social and howP^ should an"
I County Constable L. Soule ÜÉ ifoïreatipnAl Ü%»â6 6t her young peo- n0unce our engagement? — Helen 
C.N.R. Officer R. Morden arrested Pie and that «fiord attention should ahd Bob.
two men last night, Bert Leaf, of be paid to securing a suitable plant Ans.—You may announce the en- 

• Deseronto and Fred Wood, of Moft- for such recreation. gagement whenever you wish, >ut
*• treal on a charge of stealing atitJW “It was feR that efforts should be engagements are never advisable

mobile tires and sundries from the'made for -further co-operation unless made necessary by peculiar 
car ot the late Dr. John Moore of i amongst the churches td save any circumstances. It is. Helen’s right, of
Shannonville, which was wrecked a unnecessary overlapping and it was course, to deplde whc.n the happy
week ago today when struck by a reported that this was being con- l1 but
G.T.6. train on the -Point Anne sidered very carefully. tW theii- tonctfôhbe hUalnel. Th!n
crossing when Dr. Moore lost his life. “The laity expressed an opinion Bob’s family arè let into the secret.
Three tires * were recovered. The that the Church would be advised to Then your frlendi toay to told at a You may choose from his samples the
men were-remanded a.t Police Court have in each district a director of re- ^y "f are the onfy g™ in foe family, you
this morning until Nov. 2<th. ligious education, whose task it trtl* •fhem to mrefd the news i°8t "Miss 9_’„ or you

would be to supervise the Sunday around—or notes may be written to m»y use your given name also if you

Sïàass «ea^rrr -~ EC—, "H-JE
quate program tor the all-round H,IU- mawW a hvt' conventionally correct, so you mustneeds ot young people. , a HOW TO MAKE A HIT. use the regulation size and shape.

"We have been-very "touch I'm-' Ques.—Dear Miss Page: I’m kindt'ZTZ’'StabsSÎ»AS AX A sssr0F ”
possible In serving the community By “dope" I suppose you mean had a letter from »-friend of mine 
and the whole nation.” ■ the rules of the occasion Well, you for nearly three weeto and he usual

Th. Surrey Ce„„W„„ S”U* o ""oto"™,'SSm S 2^52. A iS
resented by the Rev. Peter Bryce, young iady'8 mother, that it is im- twice and I can’t imagine what’s the 
secretary: Rev. Dentil G. Ridout, as- possible. During your visit yon matter. I don’t see how he can to 
ms tant secretary and Prof. Fred must observe the usual rules for a mad at anything. My chum says I’d

it to insist-upon his writ-

dings can occur so 
ms too bad to let»«S85uS3

a little note that

C BriI),- m THE6

ias doneJames,
of

1-Î church ie

here this afternoon.
_, ---------M

-■ On Tuesday, Oct. 19, Mr. William 
Greteroux, councillor of the Town
ship ot Elzevir, called at my office, 
and in the course of conversation he 
told ot the experience of some of the 
fanners in Prince Edward county 
during the past season.

Many ot these farmers raise large 
quantities of tomatoes. In putting 
out the tomato plants in the spring 
certain of them put in the soil when 
planting a dope composed ot arsenic 
and bran. The farmers who did this 
found the tomato plants

16e™onv«$»re ^THB MACHINATIONS 1 OF 
the telephone has brouglt U into MOTHER,
very general use, and custom makes ^ Ques.—Dear Miss Page: Mother 
ij permissable nowadays to use the bas a friend here in the town where 
wire for Informal social matters. 1 ® working whom she wants me to 
“Pen and ink" must still to uqed, a®11- <*• Since she’s a girl my own 
however, for invitations to1 formal a6e it’s rather embarrassing—I
functions and all other matters a8”’4 J”st walk In and say ‘here I am’ 
whereto dignity and formality must ca° I?—{g?- I 
enter. I approve of women calling A°a-—Why dot ask your mother
their men friends on the telephone t0 Wr,te the young lady that she is 
only very occasionally when ab- asking you to call. Then yon write a 
solutely necessary, bat never other- llttle note asking if you may fcall
wise—and never at their places of and when It will be convenient, say- J. J. B. Flint.
business if it can possibly be avoid- kig that you are anxtoqs to meet Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 8-

your mother’s friend. After that. th«T' ’ "
responsibility is jour mother’s!

upon it, an* replaced If by 
ese coin. I r

The city is, over crowded by tour
ists; rents doubled. Houses or Trouble 
rooms not difficult to get, if you pay 
the price. The authorities applied to 
the government for two thousand 
tents to be erected in a park for 
-tourists, but were refused. To-day 
a great procession of soldiers and 
sailors takes place.

To those Kilfertof with 
Torpid Ltvtr, CmutipaHon, Sick 2 
Nervous Htttdachtt^NeuraJgui, Kid.

B**. Aw im
skimWHAT SHALL 

IDO?,
the Back,

'
a speedy

recovery when She treatment is 
feithfoliy followed.

made from PneU. matatoing tbs 
medicinal prineiplee ef apples, 
oranges, figs sad pnmee^eomtoned 
with valuable

‘X

VIRGINIA PAGE.

THE PATH TO POPULARITY.
Ques.—Dear Miss Page: Mother

made me wear a stupid old blue INJUSTICE—OR A CHIP?
dress just because my cousin who Queg.—Dear Miss Pave
was visiting us and going with me to unhappy, and I think you wljl help 
the dance, dtdn t have a party frock me. Everything is going wrong at 
like my lovely white one. It just my office and It’s so unfair'. I’m 
spoiled my whole evening and I fold l working hard but the boss thinks 
mother ! thought it was entirely un- j it’s all another girl; they don’t give 
called for • me credit for anything and yet

Ans.—So writes U very cross and, everything that goes wrong they say 
I fear, a rather selfish little girl is my fault. What would you do?— 
whose m^her is evidently very much A Very Unhappy Girl, 
of a lady even though she seems to Ans.—First, have a heart-to-heart
have neglected to teach her daugh- talk with yourself, and make very 
ter that the essence of refinement sure you are not Imagining most ot 
is courtesy and that courtesy Is that. If you are sure von aren-t 
merely kindness. then make sure the others are to

Was it harder for you to wear blame—altogether. You know, we 
tiie old blue dress. Utile girl, than usually find when we’fe fair that it’s 
for your visiting cousin to to hu- six to one and half a dozen to the 
miljated because she hadn't a lively other. Are you sure? 
party frock to wear? I doubt it. And If you know you have reason Vo 
remember, you were among friends complain, you must decide whether 
who should love you because they you want your position enough to 
know you, regardless of what you fight tor It. If so, go straight to the 
wear, and who will see you in the head of your office and have it out. 
lovely white frock yet—and while Tell him frankly what's going on; 
she was a stranger. - ask him to watch and see if you

To i^put others as much at ease al- aren’t right; tell him you are work- 
ways as possible, to overlook de- ing hard and mean to try harder if 
fortuities, poverty and embarrassing there ie going to to a chaprf- for you 
mistakes, never to flaunt what you to stay on and progress, tot that if 
may have that the othejre do not not you want to look for tnother 
share—to be kind, that - is to be a position where1 your work will count 
thoroughbred—and popular. Try it. for the company end you can to hottest days

WHEN DINING OUT 1 tklnk that if you are very trank lashe8- ro®y cheeks, and powdered
and fair, and. show him you want to faces. The costliest auto’s are own- 

Ques.—Dear Miss Page: When talk ,t: a11 over f°r the benefit of ed by them. If you can persuade 
eating in a public place should the your 5°/k‘ he W,H 66 RIad to help Mr. Forhan to give vou Griffiths man or Woman give the waiter the y0d Bat be sure lt isn’t a chip on “ wL w .1
order, or should-each one give his Yé«r shoulder—tor he will surely 11 moTj® 'f87 Down Baet; You 
own?—A Novice. rknock It off, to stay, It It is! w,u we the finest movie of the

Ans.—TE into always, after con- ---------- «>“• °ne «reat charm here, Is the
suiting his guest as to her prefer- ABOUT QUESTIONS. "" intellectual feasts, which you enjoy
woman to‘entortelnlnT'a art Kï mZ^thtogL™"buM ^ of Emmanuel Presbyter-

Jalter ae qul6tly as possible, and tiPM to yourself?—Mrs. D. dollars a year salary. He was told

—------ Wise through the columns ot your fer- Bvery Wednesday evening a tea
A FORMAL FAREWELL. Paper as soon as I have room. You 18 Provided in the retiring rdoms of

,M”i aS5.^S3&»F65S Zrzt&ïJSJTZSBMæssjxyMysus »-ters P. P. C. In the corner. Wlti you keep everything you write me7entlre- lntroduced to the pastor. After th[ 
tell us what this meansî-^-Mrs. A. N. ly to myself! supper, an adjournment Is made to

Ans.—These letters stead tor the ---------- the main body of the church, where
mel"ngW'aotel°K’’dTheTh;ë APTER COFFEE. a song service is given andgenertoly
.SafoafïïürUjS JS Ques.—Dear M„. •»«« Ote-, . I h.,d

ner ot the visiting card and mailed Ing gueats to dinner in my new home a returned missionary from India,
to one’s friends upon one’s de- tor the first time, Thanksgivings and one from Japan. The sùbject
friend’s «tend* wlTl'efvingBhe rite ro^m^An?'tow d”oRiedô,1|tt»he Briîfe °f the 8entlemiln from the

unrest «to,h,ted by the pe*p,e and
*m, and took this way of bidding a the living room if you wish, pro vId- the asserted desire to free India 
formal farewell. While entirely ing jjpu make strong after-dinner fr°m the government by England, 
correct, this form is not often used coffee and have the tiny cups to Owing to the bitter strife between

'i':i .srss. ™LM2rr*“' rhave a great many acquaintances dessert. other 8ect8' the country will not
foot aU of whom they can pay a fire- You may have a tray containing 8676,1 connection with England. .The 
well call upon, but who are entitled the cups, already filled, brought into different religions hate each other 
to the courtesy of belag Informed ot the living room by a maid and pass- bitterly, and this fact prevents the* «WM ...»

your chair andjpoùr yourself, asking agitators as Annie Besant, (The
some youn|; guest or your husband Theoppôset) désirés. India Is a very
to carry tlte cups to your guests. Yon difficult country, in which to Intro-

z^'“r.!2t”;rK;4ï *■? v
candied fruit or mints. Th® eeptleman from Japan, said

____— that God made Japan more wonder-
ABOUT U ALUN G CARDS. fully beautiful than any other coun- 

QiieS.—-Dear jfa. Page: Mother try. ' He was most enthusiastic in 
id me calling cirds tor Praise of the country, and the people, 

my Christmas present thie'year. Will Sùieide is common,^ People climb Ic^mTss E0WS. th6y 8h0Uld be thYRreat active volcano, f

•Ana*.---They must,be. engrayed, of .............
course, from $ plate which your 
stationer will have made for you.

a
* ed. «ad antiseptics.

50o a box, •fierSUOt trial size, 25e.
At aU dealers or

4

New Yorkers Becoming 
Weary ol Sinn Felners

t postpaid by
rndMtrm UMM, Ottawa,

the woods have echoed with

All inquiries addressed !to Miss' 
Page in care of. the “What Shall I 
Do?” department will be answered 
to these columns in their turn. This 
requires considerable time, however, 
owing to the great number received. 
So if a person^ or quicker reply is 
desired, a stamped and self-address
ed envelope must- be enclosed with 
the question.—The Editor.

■ . the'ir
howl» and not a lew hunters have 

Protest Against Insults Offered to been prompted to set poison for the 
. Union Jack Appear in Dally packs that disturb their sleep. The 

Papers. . Wolf Bounty Act is the official act
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Protests tiiat deals with the progenitors of the, 

against insults offered the Union dog. The act gobs into a lengthy de- 
Jack by Sinn Fein sympathizers here tell on the law but the pith of it j3 
continue to appear in th* correspond- that it a wolf is killed and the skin 
ence columns of the local papers. Mpduced before the Sheriff Treas- 
Every day letters from United States urer Police Magistrate Clerk of the 
cititens appear in the leâdlng papers Division Court of thd county in which 
strongly condemning the tactics of ft was killed or before any officer the 
the followers ot De Valera, and the treasurer of Ontario may approve of 
frequency of the protests of late and an affidavit taken a certificate ie 
would appear to indicate the major- to be delivered to the Treasurer of 
lty of New .Yorkers are becoming- the county together with the skin and 
weary of the. Sinn Feiners’ attempts the bounty of $20 tor a wolf over 
tir satisfy what one writer terms three months 1» paid and $20 addi- 
their “one-half-of-one-per-cent poli
tics” by burning the British emblem.

One writer offers the suggestion 
that those who take delight-In burn- It is interesting to note that the 
ing the Union Jack should go to county receives a refund of 40 per- 
Canada and attempt to,do It there.
“Why don’t thqy go to Çanada and 
amuse themselves?” he asks. “There 
ought to be plenty of. British flags 
there to burn and. besides, there are 
thousands of returned Canadian 
soldiers who could probably enter
tain them. The government ought to 
revoke their citizenship and deport 
them along with other troiible-mak-

face.

Sonny and Delightful 
at tos Angeles, 0

Editor Ontario:—
“Sunny and delightful, this good 

old city, is most enjoyable. Trees 
in full leafage, flowers of every tint 
and fragrance. Fruits and vege
tables tor sale at moderate prices. 
Mocking birds singing, beautiful 
bulldlngg ot great size, being erect
ed. The streets exhibiting people , of 
all shades, from the negro to the 
Chinese.

Bi

I
tlonal If lt happens to be a timber 
wolf. The bounty on a wolf not over 
tjiree months is only $5.

One meets movie-queens 
everywhere. You can tell them by, 
their costly furs worm during the 

their darkened eye
cent from the provlrivlal government 
on the delivery ot the certificate ac
companied by the skin. The regula
tions for the provincial county of 
Hallburton are different slightly to 
the general laws. The Skin may be- 
produced before Police Magistrate, 
an agent ot the Department ot Lands 
Forests, anil Mines, or a Clerk of 
the. Division Court ot the county, a 
Judge of Victoria County Court, the 
clerk of the court or the Sheriff of 
Victoria. rj.

After the Treasurer of Ontario re
ceives the skin it ,becomes the posées-j 
sion of the Crown and the Lieut.-Gov-

no more can the loyal British miners 
produce the full possible amount ot 
coal without the necessary equip
ment. I have no axe to grind In writ
ing this, but do so wholly in tbs in
terests of truth.

JAMES WILD.
- Wellington, Nov, 18, 1920.

1 These ex

's. ■»,

read-
Ï sea-
l r

Survey Ci 11 era.”
Another letter, signed by

rAnrnï
hostility shown Red-Cross workers jn.
“Utile old New York1’ one cannot
help wondering “if the Irish cause Is eroor In Council prescribes the dis- 
being exploited' with the saine incon- posai of tne skin, 
grnity dn the old country." " L, 1 

Still another letter expressing indi
gnation at frequent Insults to the 
Union Jack says: “That flag on the 
seas during the war protected those 
shores from thé Huh. That'flag was 
everywhere in. the thickest of the

honor is due.’!

^ th
a woman

~pa-

Local Agent—Dolan the Druggist.
Muscular Rheumatism Subdued. 

When one is a sufferer trom mus
cular rheumatism hé cannot do bet
ter than to have the region rubbed 
with Dr. Thomai' Bdectric Oil. Let. 
the rubbing be brisk and continue 
until ease Is secured. There is more 
virtue in a bottle of it than can be 
fully estimated.

Ü
:

Let us give honor where
:

COUNTY ATLAS WANTED.Wolves Trouble 
Peterboro Hunters

i To the first person who brings to 
The Ontario Office a copy of Belden’s 
Atlas of the Counties of Hastings 
and Prince Edward, in fair con
dition. two dollars cash will be paid.

g fist nl9-3td,2tw

Toronto, Ont-
Few of Them Were Shot—Wolf 

x Bounty Act. -
Nbv. 2$.—It ( has 

been suggested that many hunters 
would have been farther ahead to

If.

Witt PETERBORO, -------- :■■■■■■ ----------------------------------------------

Pille That Have Benefited Tbon- 
( sands,—Known tar and near as a 

attempt to bring down a few wolves remedy in the treatment of indlges- 
rather than the Wary deer and on ti<m and all derangements of the
«lnaidpratinn nf the nam» ana wi.i. atbmach, liver and kidneys, Par- consideration of the Game and Fish- melee,g vegetable Pills have brought
eries Laws and the handsome bount- relief t0 thousands when other 
les given this course might have net- specifics have failed, 
ted some of the hunters who report can be produced to establish the 
the wolves to be so plentiful a tidy truth ot this assertion. Once tried 

All through the hick country they will to found an excellent pill 
*h» -mi»»» «.» I» ,,in the treatment of the ailments for the wolves are in unusual numbers whlch they „„ prescribed.
according to the hunters and numer
ous farmers have lost cattle and it

ol TiresI-
1ÛW»1'-',...... . ..■§ g

From Demolished Car of Late Dr.
Moeie. x .. .r Testimonials

v
sum.

has Carleton Place has 148 students 
is said that to some cases the ahlmals enroUed at (he High School, and 641 

eqt have attacked the hunters. .At >t I at the puMlc school.
=

r~
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Bri Ll Miners Nol $ 
Slackers as Reported ::

I'- .Editor Ontario,— “ /
As so much was said during the 

recent coal strike qn the question ot 
Output that would convey the Idea 
that all the blame for the decreased 
output rested 'Upon the miners; I 
would liKe to counteract misleading 
statements made in certain news-

:

3

papers on this matter.
I saw the statement in one paper,

"Reduction of production appears to x ^ ..x....... -WWW!
have become an article of faith With Langford of Victoria College, Toroh- 
the British roinert.” Then one has to. 1 ,
seen reference to “thé increasing in-
efficiency of British coal miners, »da. It Is appointed by four branch- 
compared with those of other coun- es of church wofh—Missionary. Edu- 
tries." Ia fact almost every report oational, Evangel 
one reed on this difficult question, it 7i®e and Sun 

^appeared as If the Britiéh miners Ca
were a very lazy set of men Who .«*• Movent Oa _
were deliberately bringing ruination Another of «6 results of this cam- ant t|me Remember, lt —
upon the Old Country by their Black-[pkifTO was-increased salaries tor the of a host and hostess to make a guest once more
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Poliœ endeavoring to keep back the crowd of non-workers from reaching the premier’s place.
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